CURRENT DEVELOPMENT of the EU PROJECT: Development of staff expertise in Logit, s.r.o.
Registration number: CZ.1.04/1.1.02/94.00869

May 2013
• commencement of the project, the establishment of the implementation team, ensuring the promotion of the project
• key activity 08 launch - Training of key skills - Languages
• key activity 10 launch - Equal Opportunities for Women and Men

June 2013
• key activity of 08 - Training of key skills – Languages - in progress
• Preparation of assigning the order - Tender

July 2013
• key activity of 08 - Training of key skills – Languages - in progress
• Preparation of technical specifications of the parameters for tender documentation

August 2013
• key activity of 08 - Training of key skills – Languages - in progress

• preparation and processing of documentation for tender

September 2013
• key Activity 08 - Training of key skills – Languages – in progress
• documentation for tender published on the contracting authority’s profile, there was a dispatch of invitations to enter the tender

October 2013
• key activity of 08 - Training of key skills – Languages – in progress
• key Activity 09 - Training of key skills – IT launched
• tender - scheduled opening of the bids on 7 October 13 after 15:00 pm
• during the week in Oct. from 11th to 13th – bids evaluation session will take place
• on 16 October 2013 the evaluation of the bids received for the tender took place
• on 21 October 2013 tender results were published on this web: https://www.profilzadavatele.cz/profil-zadavatele/logit-s-r-o_1521/realizace-kurzu-mekkych-dovednosti-ekonomicko-pravnich-dovednosti-odbornych-dovednosti-pro-vybrane-zamestnance-spolecnosti-logit-s-r-o_3617/vysledek-vyberoveho-rizeni_21390/
• Since 21 October 2013 a 10-day period for objections will be in progress, if no objections occur, signing of contracts with the winners of competitions will take place in approx. 15 days

November 2013
• key activity of 08 - Training of key skills – Languages – in progress
• key activity of 09 - Training of key skills – IT – in progress
• negotiations with the winners of the tender, signing contracts
• Meetings were held with prospective teachers: teacher of planned maintenance and implementer of creating carpet/colors sample book

• Beginning of the key activities 06 - Specialized Training - Individual Courses
• Preparation of the key activities 02 – Polyamide fibres and 03 - Technical features of the machines

December 2013
• Key Activity 08 - Training of key skills – Languages – in progress
• Key Activity 09 - Training of key skills – IT – in progress
• Launch of key activity 06 – Specialized Training - Individual Courses
• Launch of the key activity 03 - Technical features of the machines
- Launch of the key aktivity 02 – Polyamide fibres
- Repeating the tendering process for the selection E - tests of reference drivers, the tender documentation was posted on November 29, 13 on the website profilzadavatele.cz
- Preparation of the key activities 04 - Planned Maintenance; 05 - Autonomous Management; 07 – Coaching
- implementer of creating carpet/colors sample book started operations
- applied for a substantial change in the project due to inability to initiate key activities 04 - Planned Maintenance; 05-07 Autonomous Management and Coaching
- On 16 December 2013 took place the opening of envelopes in a repeated tender for part E – tests of reference drivers, since this date a 10-day period is running for objections, if no objections occur, signing contracts with the winner will take place in approx. 15 days

**January 2014**
- Due the not launching of three key activities, we ask MPSV for a significant change to the project, leading to a revised budget
- ongoing activities are:
  08 - Training of key skills - Languages
  09 - Training of key skills - IT
  06 - Professional training - Individual Courses
  02 – Polyamide fibres

MPSV rejected our request for a significant change in the project, the negotiations of early termination of the project are in progress, considering our other options

**February 2014**
- ongoing activities:
  08 - Training of key skills - Languages
  06 - Professional training - Individual Courses
  in January 2014 was completed activities 09 - Training of key skills - IT
- A request was sent at MPSV for the early termination of the project, the completion would be on April 30, 2014
- 2.MR has been sent to the MPSV

**March 2014**
- ongoing activities:
  08 - Training of key skills - Languages
  03 - Technical features of the machines

**April 2014**
- The project will be prematurely terminated on the last day of this month, followed by the final monitoring report and financial compensation of this project!
- ongoing activities:
  08 - Training of key skills – Languages

**May 2014** – The project was officially terminated on 30th April 2014.

May 6th, 14 Jana Ritterova